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T^O cornrrierriorate sorrie days well spent: to

re-incarnate tlie spirit of loyalty for our

fllrria Mater; to present to others the varying

features of College Life; to celebrate the deeds

of glorious varsities; to exaggerate some of the

characteristics and habits of our fellow-students

and faculty; to perpetuate rerniniscences of

undergraduate days; with love and charity to

all—this has been our task and pleasure. Judge

thou, dear reader, in the spirit of our work, how

well our task is done.
Editors.
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REV. ISAAC ANDERSON, D.D.

(From sketch by Prof. T. J. Lamar, i88f,.)

,11,.W HE founder of Maryville College was born March 26, 1780, in Rockbridge

fiuM- County, \'irginia. He was of Scotch-Irish descent. His ancestors came
^•' from County Down, Ireland, and his great-grandfather and great-grand-

mother were both at the siege of Derry. At fifteen or sixteen years of

age he entered Liberty Hall Academy, now Washington and Lee University.

where he pursued his classical studies with diligence and success. He never

attended a college, but was remarkably scholarly in his tastes and made the

most thorough use of his opportunities. Having resolved to study for the min-

istry, he placed himself under the care of Lexington Presbytery and began to

studv theology with Rev. Samuel Brown. Soon his father emigrated to Grassy

Valley, in Knox County, Tennessee. Here the son continued the study of the-

ology with Samuel Carrick and Gideon Blackburn, of Union Presbytery, and in

1802 was licensed to preach. In the fall of that year he was installed pastor of

Washington Church, in Knox County, where he labored nine years. His mis-

sionarv and apostolic zeal led him through the mountainous counties of Ten-

nessee sowing the seed of the Word. Thus he came to be deeply impressed

with the intellectual, moral and religious destitution of the county, and as a

result of these impressions he began to lay plans for meeting the great needs

that confronted him everywhere.

In 181 1 he accepted a call to become pastor of the New Providence Church,

at Marvville, then one of the most important churches of Tennessee. While

pastor here he supplied also, for ten years, the Second Presbyterian Church at

Knoxville. A few years later his plans for providing educational facilities, so

that the religiously-destitute people of the outlying counties might have intel-

ligent preaching, began to take definite shape. Dr. Anderson, together with

Rev. Eli Smith, of Frankfort. Kentucky, after a few years of patient labor

among sympathizers in the North and elsewhere, established in 1819. at Marv-

ville, the Southern and Western Theological Seminary. This institution existed

for about twentv-three vears, and from it were graduated many earnest and con-

secrated ministers, whose labors among the struggling churches of Tennessee

and neighboring fields justified many times over the labors and prayers and

sacrifices of the founders and supporters of the Seminary. In 1842 the insti-

tution was chartered by the Legislature of Tennessee as Maryville College, of

which Dr. Anderson was the President until three or four years before his death,

which occurred in 1857.
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JASPER CONVERSE BARNES I!

rfASPER CON\'ERSE BARNES, son of Abraham and .Margaret Welch

^;,. ;
Barnes, was bom in the town of JMeigsville, Ohio, August 28. t86i. He

"Ti spent his childhood days on the farm, and received his primary education

in the public schools of his native town and in the McConnelsville Higli

School and Muskingum \'alley Normal School. He was granted a teacher's

certificate at the age of sixteen, and began teaching the next year, and continued

to teach until the spring of :884, when he entered tlie ^larietta Academy to ]3re-

pare for college. He entered Marietta College in September, 1886, and was

graduated in the Classical Course, with honors, on July 2. 1890.

In the summer of T8yo he was elected Su[)crintendent of the schools of

Belpre. r)hio. which position he held until August, i8q2, when he was elected

Principal of the Preparatory Department and Professor of the Science and Art

of Teaching in Maryville College. In igoi he was transferred to tlie chair of

Psychology and Political Science. ,

While teaching, and during the sunnner \aeations. Professor Barnes ecmi-

pleted the post-graduate course in philosopliy of ^^'ooster University, and has

done two years' graduate work in the University of Chicago.

In 1890 he was elected a member of Gamma Chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa

Society of Ohio. Marietta College. In 1892 he was granted a teacher's life cei^

tificate in the State of Ohio; and in 1905 was chosen a member of the .\merican

Academy of Political and Social Science.

The following degrees have been conferred upon him: .\.B., Marietta

College, 1890; A.M., Ihld. 1893: Ph.D., University of Wooster, 1900.
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CALENDAR

/

Septkmi!i;u.

Schnol ( ^pi.'iis.

Homesick Freshmen.

22. Football Game—M. C, 22: American L'niversitv, o.

29. Football Game—M. C, 6; Georgia Techs, 6.

OCTOBKR.

2. Football Game—M. C, 6; Mississippi L'niversitv. 16.

4. Professor Long.

4. Football Game—]\I. C, o; .\Iabama L'niversity, 6.

6. Football Game—M. C. o ; Auburn, o.

13. Football Game—M. C., 11; L'niversity of Tennessee, o.

19. Athletic Association Entertainment.

22. Football Game—M. C, 6: Central University of Kentuckx,

27. Football Game—M. C. 15: Dahloncga College, o.

XONEMBER.

6. Dedication of Voorhees Chai)cl.

20. Football Game—M. C, o: Sewanee L'niversity. 28.

26. Dr. Briggs.

29. Football Game-—M. C, 17: Bingham Military School. 10.

December.

7. Alpha Sigma Midwinter.

14. Athenian Midwinter.

15. Football Banquet.

17. Orphean Musical Company.

18. Ba.skctball Game—M. C, 78: Deaf and Dumb School. 20.

20. First Term Closes.



January.

!. Winter Term Jjcgins.

1 1. Snap Social.

23. Basketball Game—M. C. 58: Emory and Henry, 18.

24. Basketball Game—i\I. C, 29; Newport, 12.

Ff.i'.ruary.

3-15. Revival Meetings.

22. Half Holiday.

28. Dean Southwick. in "Twelfth Night."

/

12,

18

March.

Alton B. Packard.

Examinations Begin.

Holiday.

Spring Term Begins.

Chilhoii'caii goes to press.
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THE BOOK OF THE PROPHETS

CHAPTER I.

AOW, it came to pass in those days in the fall of nineteen hundred and three,

fl in the third year of the reigii of " Samuel," that a mighty host fled before

4 the face of the band of 1907. and Ijcqueathed unto them their possessions

in the land of Mary. For it had been rumored in the regions round about

these parts that a Class should come whose wisdom should far surpass any that

had as yet been in that land, and whose praises the other classes were unworthy

to sing.

Now. when the Class of one thousand and nine hundred and three jour-

neyed the space of three months, behold, this Class did come, as was noised

abroad ; and it was on the very first da\- of the third year of the reign of

'• Samuel," about the eighth hour, that this caravan arrived, and they came up

from the four quarters of the earth, even from the distant lands of the North

to the remotest borders of the South, and from Italy beyond the sea.

And Samuel, beholding this vast multitude, was greatly pleased, and he

wore a goodly countenance.

At this time thev all went into the house where they were wont to meet, as

was their custom, and the other tribes looked on even with wonder when the

Freshman tribe came in, and they all murmured and said, Whence came these?

And the men of ninetcen-six, even as one man, did gaze and stare at them

exceedinglv, for thev were sore distressed, and they waxed wroth, and great

envv seized them. Whereupon " Samuel," seeing that a strife had risen among

them, commanded that the tribes be separated, which was done accordingly,

and thev went every man unto his own seat : and the tribe of nineteen-seven

numbered about thirty and two.

Now, it came to pass that certain of the other tribes went out to view these

men. and the\' were greatly troubled and trembled much ; for they saw even

afar off that they were strong and mighty men, such as "Big Sam," of the tribe

of Sampson, and Frederick, one of the minor Prophets, and "Brig," the son of

Zacchacus, and James the younger, and Taylor, surnamed Sin, and Guigou,
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from i1k' li-ilif df " Jolin." and l'"ust(.T. trdin IIk' tril)c of llciijamin, and others,

which linu' wmild fail to speak of.

And llu'sr uKMi sojounuMl not alonr, for tlicv Kft not their maidens l)chind,

and Alargarot. and Kathcrine, and Xcll, and i.ida. and I'carl, and Cora, ami

Grace abode in llu' camp, and kept watcli whik- ihrse men went out and sul)(hie(l

tlie oilier tribes.

So, when peace and (|niet reitfncd a,s;'ain in the house, even tlic Sacred

House, "Sanuiel" rose up and spoke to them after his usual manner: and liis

s])eech was tilled with uinch wisilom and learnint;-. and he admonished them

greatly, but thev barkened not to his voice, and they went their way.

Furthermore, when " Sanuiel " liad left off speaking;, one of tlie sons of the

jirophets rose n]i, whose name was Dean, but lii> name was Waller at the first.

Now. Uean was a tjreal man and a big man. and the Freshmen were amazed

and feared exceedingly at his words, for he did also exiioinid the law and ])lead

much with these people to keep the law of the scliool. 1jut they were as deaf men,

and they went their way.

Notwithstanding. Fretleriek the I'roijhet led his tribe through divers scenes,

and tlie\ were greatlv chastened and corrected by those who were set over them

for their w ronsr-doing. but the l''aenlt\- east them not off. for the\' lo\-ed them.

CH.VPTER II.

And it came ti.> pass also, in the fourth year of the reign of "Samuel." that

the tribe of nineteen-seven crossed over into the land of the "Sophs" and drove

llieui out. and occu])ied their land, and Post reigned in the stead of Prophet.

.\n(l Post walked not after the manner of I'roffet. but trusted his own wisdom,

wliicli accordingly lie led his people into much wrong and caused them to annoy

the Faculty greatly.

Now, some of the tribe of niiu'tet-n-sexc-ii bad departed from us, while men

of the other tribes cast their lot with us.

Tlierefore, Post called the men of his tribe together and commaiuled them

to prepare a large shot with a large '07 on it. and about the twelfth watch of the

niglit to put it on the Hag-jrole on tlie cujjola, then to lock tlie door and plug

the kev-liole. and also get some paint and iiaint all those posts and sidewalks

around here, which was done accordingly.

Now. when the night was gone, '" Samuel" saw this flag, and knew not

what it meant. ,so he drew nigh, and saw that it was the flag of 'q-. and it pleased

him not. and lie went up and hurled it down, saying: "Let no class tlag tloat

(23)



ovir us lure, \\\- arc all uiukr (nie ilag. even the Hag of the (Grange and

Garnet."' And the men of nineteen-seven fled, lest he should lay hold on iheni :

but he wist not to this day who hoisted the flag.

.\nd the other tribes would fain have taken this flag down, but they knew

not what hour the men of nineteen-seven might come down n])on them; so they

ventured not out. and it was well.

CMAPTKR in.

Xow, likewise it came to pass in the fifth year of the reign of "Samuel"
that the men of nineteen-six waged war on this self-same tribe whom they had

jjreviously driven out. and again the tribe of nineteen-six fled before them, and

the tribe of nineteen-seven went in and passed the Junior land, and Queen Nell

reigned in the place of Post, who was rejoiced by all.

Therefore, in the very first part of the year there was handed to these many
large books liy the Faculty, and the\- were very attentive thereto, and turned

from their evil way. and gained much knowledge and wisdom therefrom.

And the Faculty looked on them and saw that they were a jealous people,

and they remembered those evils against them no more, and the tribe of nine-

teen-seven took knowledge of this, and did strive more earnestly to please the

Faculty : and they found favor with the Faculty.

At this time there entered the court one who greatly pleased the men of

nineteen-seven, Phoebus, surnamed " Pobus." The tribe, therefore, looked up

to him. for he was a man of good understanding.

Now, therefore, the end of the year was nigh at hantl. and the Faculty

looked u])on the reign of Queen Nell, and it was a good one.

CHAPTER TV.

.So. in the last year of the sojourn of the tribe of nineteen-seven in the land

of Maryville they again went up against the tribe of nineteen-six, and drove

them from the land, and they went in and possessed, and they ruled over the

other tribes whom the\- had left behind.

Xow, therefore. Queen Nell would rule no longer, because her people were

a hard nation. " I'ig Sam," therefore, fell heir to the throne, and he did rule

with equity in the sight of all men. So, also, " Mac " was chosen scribe to keep

(24)



the rcct)i"(ls of his tril)i', wliicli ri-curds remain till llie iiresriil day, and Sahin

was chosen "liliic" niaskT. and iir taxed (.'very one se\erely, insoinneii that llie

whole tril)e mnriiuired and said. "( inr tinu- is ennsnmed in rii>tc>ns iivinj,',
" and

the ['"acuity said, " \'ea. verily."

It came tn pass in the last \ear nf tlie snjiiurn (il llie trihe ol nineteen-seven

that certain of her st)ns and dau,u;'hters turned their backs on their own tribe and

took them wives from other tribes. "Urii;'" sought him a companitju among

the " W'illobiies." and " \V\'r Sam" amons;- the ".Armlikitcs."' Now. Nell also

joined the " Kaulstites," and Cora the "Donites," but the others remained true.

It was rumored also of this tribe that they would be greatly missed, for

since the day they took up their abode in the land of JMaryville they had fur-

nished men for the common army to fight against the heathen nations that came

in to crush our teams. They have kept out any foe that might do us hurt even

to this day.

And Sam did call his tribe together often, and did counsel them, and did

icveal to them many secrets, and they i>i>ndere(l over these things, but they told

no man.

It happened also in this same \ear that Margaret became disobedient and

unruly, and it grieved her tribe greatly. Furthermore, the Dean was greatly

grieved and vexed, and accordingly he assignetl her to the front seat, which she

occupies even till now.

The days of this tribe were far spent, and the Faculty, seeing that they were

.soon to separate and take their journey into different lands, chose two out of

the entire tribe, Stanley, to be the spokesman, and Lida, the wise, to stand by

his side, they being more free of speech than the rest.

It came to pass, therefore, in the last days of their sojourn that the Faculty

took counsel together, saying, " They are all worthy ; let us give, therefore, unto

each of them his mil." which they did accordingly, and every one received it

gladlv. .\ik1 the Faculty said unto them. "We have added unto you yearly such

as were fit to go forth with your tribe. .\nd may you s^o out into the world to

be great ligiits ; and ma\' peace and hap])iness dwell in your midst, and may the

tribe of nineteen-seven pros])er from generation to generation."

Even so— the words of Foster, son of Jack, are ended.
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Walter Mktzger Campbell, Spring City.

Age. 22 ; height, 5 feet 8 inches ; weight, 150

pounds. Alpha Sigma, Will studv law.

" The warmth of genial courtesy.

The calm of self-reHance."

("iR.vcE Carx.miax. Maryville. ^lodern Lan-

guages Course. Editor-in-chief of The An-

nual.

" The glint of the sun in her hair."

Charles B. Converse, Morristown. .-\ge. 21

:

height. 5 feet 11 inches: weight, 170 pounds.

Alpha Sigma. Chemistry Course. Expects

to teach.

"A heart so sound and free

As in the whole world thou canst find."

(26)



W'lU.ii-: I'i'AKi. Ci.i-;mi:.\s. .\l;iry\illo. l'.:i

ni;in. Classical Cmirsr. Will teach.

' Sweet lips, uhorcon pcriK'tually did reign

The summer calm of golden charity."

Frederic Ai.ex.vxder Ei.xrouE, Chattanooga.

.\ge. 21 : height, 5 feet 7 inches ; weight, 137

lioiinds. Captain iMskcthall team '03, '04,

'05, "07 : member of team '06
; baseball team

'05. '06, '07 : football team '07. Coacli girls"

basketball team '07. .\thenian. Chemistry

Course. Will teach chemistry.

" W'liat's Hecuba to him or he to Hecu1)a?"

^i.ovi) Elmoke Fosti:u, Swannanoa, X. C.

Age, 23; height. 5 feet () inches: weight,

183 ]jonn(ls. Ca])tain baseball team '02, '07.

Captain football team '06. President Y. .M

.

C. .\. '03. Manager basketball team '03.

Member College (Juartel '07. On baseball

team six years: on football team fiMir years.

. Alpha Sigma. Classical Course. \\ ill pmli

ably teach tiext year, and later enter the

ministry.

' Who can tell fur what high cause this darling of ihe

gods was born?"

(27)



Cora F. Franklin, Grandview. Bainonian.

Modern Languages Course. Expects to

teach.

" Maiden with meek, brown eyes,

In whose orbs a shadow hes

Like the dusk in evening skies."

AMES Robert Go.-\n, White Pine. .A.ge. 26:

height, 5 feet 9 inches: weight, 156 pounds.

.\lpha Sigma. Classical Course. Will prob-

ably teach.

" The force of his own will makes his way."

Louis Philip GcicoLi, Walden. N. C. Age,

24 : height, 5 feet 8 inches. Business man-

ager College Monthly three years. .A.lpha

Sigma. Classical Course. Will probably

studv medicine.

Then he would talk -

talk!"

(28)
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Nuu.iK Hasici.tink Hknry. New Market.

President Class of 'o5-'o6. Class editor '07.

llainonian. l.;itiii Course.

" To doubt her fairness were to want an eye,

To doubt her pureness were to want a heart."

Staxi,ev Hamilton' Ji:\vki.i,. Alaryvillc. Age,

25; height. 5 feet 9 inches; weight. 130

pounds. President V. M. C. A. one year.

Athenian. Classical Course. Preparing for

the ministry.

" Oh, hard wlicii love and duty clash !"

James Ci.ArnE McTeer, Greenback. Age. 2(;

:

height. 5 feet to''4 inches: weight, 130

pounds. .\l]iha Sigma. Political Science.

Will teach.

"Along the cool, sequestered vales (jf life

He kept the even tenor of his way."
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.\Iar(;.\ri-:t AIoore, Hyden, Ky. Modern Lan-

,^-uages Course. Expects to teach. Baino-

nian.

"They say ihe lady is fair; 'tis a truth,

I can bear them witness."

IjD.v Post, Maryville. Bainonian. Latin

Course. Will probalily teach next year.

" Bearing all that weight of learning.

Sightly, like a flower."

( Mn ii,!.!' R. Post, Maryville. Age, 21 : height,

5 feet 10 inches; weight, 155 pounds. Class

President '04-05. Athenian. Classical

Course. Will prohabl\' teach next year.

" Had yon been silent

Yon might still have

Passed as a philosopher."
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Fkkd. I.nwin' I'Kdi'i-iTT. Miiryville. Age, 25:

lieighl. 5 t\-(.'l S inclKs; weight, 140 pounds.

Alpha Sigma. Latin Course. Will teach

next year.

" I'll dare to do .-ill llial may Ijcoine a man
;

Who dares do iiinii; is none."

Gl"v Eaki.i-; Sai;ix, Jnhnsdn City. -Age, 21
;

height, 5 feet S inches: weight. 145 pounds.

.\l])ha Sigma. Mathematical Course. Will

study law.

" Kmwledgc is now 110 more a fonntain scaled."

]\it'ii.\Ki) Ci..\i<i;\ei'. Sa.msi;i.. Tate Spring.

Ag.'. 24: height, 5 feet 8 inches: weight,

175 ])ounds. Alpha Sigma. Tcilitical Sci-

ence Course. \^'ill study law. MemlxT
football team '(13. 04, '05, '06.

.-\ silent man. thonKlnfid.

Grave, serene."
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Frank Eckle Tavi.or, Xew Market. Age,

20: height, 5 feet 7 inches; weight, 150

pounds. Member football team 05. '06.

Manager girls' basketball team '07. Man-
ager baseball team '07. Business manager

.liiiiual. Alpha Sigma. Latin and Political

Science Courses. Will study law.

".\ fool there was, and he made his prayer

To a rag and a bone, and a hank of hair."

K.vTiiERiXE EiJz.vnETH TooF, Paducah, Ky.

I'.ainonian. Latin Course. \\'ill ])robably

teach. ^lembcr '04, '05. '06,

team.

07 basketball

' With all her bravery on.'

mx Bruce Young, Ozone. Age, 25 : height,

5 feet 3 inches : weight, 115 pounds. Leader

S. A'. B. '07. Chemistry. Medical mission-

ary.

" Little men have big ways.'
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GETTING THERE

Or, the Further Adventures of the Good Ship "'08'

PERHAPS YOU REMEMBER—

tF
YOU read the last Epoch of the history of the great Class of 08. that

the noble passengers numbered eighteen as they launched the good ship

•=?> " Naught Eight," on the first day of June, into the Sea of Vacation. Ed.

Clemens was captain, and with an Easterly breeze behind she Waller(ed)

down ofif her ways, casting Jewel (s) of spray before her.

On the fourth day out, we sighted the battered hulk of the raft " '09" surg-

ing aimlessly through the billows, and an hour later the record of her voyage,

all of which was communicated to the world in a floating milk-bottle. It was a

tale of privation, torture and dissensions unparalleled in the history of the human

or anv other race, and is calculated to bring a boil in a pitcher of ice-water.

Rut whv detain you. reader, with the woes and lamentations of a derelict

raft, when you are so wildly eager for our tale?

Three davs afterward, the first mate, \'anden. cried. " Land ahead." and

soon the keel of our good ship grated along on the bottom for a spell and stopped

high and drv on a beautiful beach. The excited chatter of the crew and passen-

gers, as we leaped ashore to see what kind of a Robinson-Crusoe game we were

up against, and were greeted by the jovial I'.urger of the island, would have

made the Tower of Babel seem like a game of chess in a deaf-and-dumb asylum.

Down the beach came running the remaining castaways of the "09" raft,

Evans, Mills and McClenahan. Further Converse was hushed until the cast-

aways renounced their attachment to the crew of the wrecked raft and swore

eternal allegiance and devotion to the jolly crew of our good ship.

Not many davs after that, our ship set sail again out into the Ocean of

Vacation, amid the merry rejoicings of all the passengers. About eight belles

one night, last \ear"s story-teller and historian, he of the scanty wool and Penn-

sylvania dialect, began to tell a story. It ran something like this :
" During
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a (Hiiz uiuliT IK'an \\ alK-r, dUf ilay, a yoiuli nf ilu- 'oij C'lass wliispcTLd to a

inai(k-n of the saim- class, who was stumped, the correct answer to a f|iiestinn in

Trij;:., when the maiden hhished," and "liar" came in a chorus from the assem-

bled Inniors. "\\'lio uwv heard of an\- of tlial liiinch knowin;,;' anything- about

Trig., or if thcv did, bavins;- the milk of human kindness llowiu!;- in ibeir e(jr])Ses

stronuf enough to lielp another!"

Once we put in a feverish, restless night on boaril. ll lurned out that

Skipper Clemens' compass had lost its ball-bearings, and be had bunked us

wrong. Instead of sleejiing with our heads toward .\lma .Mater, we were

actually pointing in the opposite direction, probably toward some infernal Prep,

school or I'. T.

One morning toward September a joyous screech awoke the crew. Miss

Franklin was making a Rank (in) noise on the starbnnrd deck, and the ^[cGin-

le_\'S hollered Moore, too. Tlie\- were looking toward a L'nion Station, and when

we shook them and asked them what was the matter, they ]iointed to a group

of four on the platform signaling to us. We ti>ok them on board. They were

Miss Muecke. Evans. Johnson and Xaff. and they said they had drifted about

all summer, seeking entrance to that famous fount of knowledge. Maryville

College. We had just saved them from a miserable fate, and enlisted them to

the crew at once.

The morning of Sejitember 4th opened cool and stimulating. Tlie air was

heavily laden with an odor of new grassone. " Smells like new-mown hay,"

said Miss Snodgrass. taking a decji breath. It was the Fresiiman Class, scat-

tered around. " Land ho!" signaled the lookout. "At last" we cheered as one

We had arrived back at Maryville. The reception committee was at the

K. & A. wharf to meet us. It had been organized by Dr. Wilson, and includefl

volunteer delegates from the following:

Smithsonian Institute.

Faculty of Maryville College,

United States Senate,

Clover Club of Philadeljihia,

Hinds & Noble, publishers,

Burr Mackintosh Company.

Board of Trustees of Maryxille College.

British Parliament.

International .\tbletic .Association,

Smart Set, New York and I'.iris.

Legion of the Garter,

United States Regular .\rmy.

Cooperative Boarding Club, and others.
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Amid the deafening din uf cheers and hcnvls of "How wee How's,'" the

old crew and recruits landed, and were driven to the Hill in the automobiles of

the committee. There, in front of the new Chapel, surrounded by the committee

and a cheering multitude, Andrew Carnegie, attired in orange and garnet kilts

and a Junior bonnet, pinned upon each throbbing breast a bichloride-of-gold

hero medal for saving the only fit survivors of the "09 raft and the drifting four.

In behalf of the Class, IMiss Goddard, in a voice clear and strong, thanked

!Mr. Carnegie, and announced that if the Laird of Skibo would furnish half the

funds to produce a good '\'arsity in football and a captain for this year, we

would furnish the other half and a manager and a captain for next year. Andy

hasn't kept his part of the agreement, but we've kept ours.

The next dav we established a government and elected the following

officers

:

President Hexriett.v Muecke.

rice-President C. R, Rankin.

Secretary and Treasurer Florexce C. ^Ioore

Class Editor Estelle Snodgr.ass.

Editor of Annital Karl Ed, Steixmetz.

That will be about all.

K.vRL Ed. Steixmetz.
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HISTORY OF THE SOPHOMORE CLASS

THO-AIAS F. CAMPBELL President.

Miss ANNA NEIFER Vice-President.

Miss SARAH FLAKE Secretary.

ILENCE had reig-ned long enoug-h on the Hill; student and teacher had

enjoyed the summer vacation and were refreshed from their work. when.
'^' on the morning of September 3th. the bell in the tower of Old Anderson

was roused from her quiet and peaceful slumbers and made to send her

voice once more throughout the land, welcoming all back to the work and sport

of college life.

This was the beginning of the most prosperous year yet recorded in the

annals of ]\Iaryville College. It was the time of the greatest rejoicing ever

known to the Facult}-— when the\- saw the Sophomore Class returning. They
gave us a hearty welcome, and told us to take charge of things at once and see

that everything was done well.

On looking about we noticed a little band of people who were frightened.

They seemed to be trying to vanish, and were heard to whisper one to another,

'What shall we do to be saved?" A close examination revealed to us that it

was the Freshman Class. Seeing their miserable condition and hearing their

humble request, we granted them permission to enter school.

The first thing of importance that needed our attention was athletics, and

in this \\'C did our part bravely and efficiently. We sent as manv. or even more

men. according to our number, to the gridiron last fall than anv other class in

school. \\'e furnished two of the eleven that went south to Dixie and won the

greatest fame yet known to ^Nlaryville football.

When Thanksgiving came and the boys looked back over the past season

with so much pleasure, they did not forget to look for a man to be captain of

next year's plucky boys, so they asked our "Horny Buck" Alagill, who is one

of the fastest ends in the South, to accept that honor.
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One giianl and ilu' manager n{ the buys' A'arsitv basketball team and one

forward on tlie girls' team are from our Class, and we have bright |)rosi)ects

of supplying some of the most important [jositions on the baseball diamond

this spring.

To keej) up the work in all the different de])artments of the College has

kc])t us pretty busy, but we master everything. There is not much inclination

to "grind" or "dig," but some of our boys and girls have been known to do

such wonders in the class-room as to cause the astonished teacher to wonder
what he could do if all his students were of such a type.

In the societies and associations of various kinds you always find our Class

well represented by liard workers and good leaders.

Our career at Maryville is not without some of the troubles and obstacles

of college life, but these must all be mercome in some way.

The "Fresh Folks," of which we spoke in the beginning, thought that bv

forcing one of their members on us they would better themselves and injure us,

and if they had been successful, there is no doubt that both conditions would

have been true. But thus it was: they took him. who happened to be a measly

pig (for they have divers things ani<ing them), and deposited him in one of our

recitation-rooms. When the Class met on the next morning they recognized the

straggler as one of the number from w hich he came, and took charge of him at

once for being on forbidden grounds. When his mates heard his scpiealings,

they realized that he was destined to meet ill fate, and even made vain attempts

to rescue him. During the following night and next day he visited certain

places in the comnnmity. where his appearance was entirel\- changed, and on the

next evening, when sujiper was called at the club, the Sophomores were feasting

on roast pig. This taught the 'lo's not to try to "run their hog over folks," and

they have not been known to do any rash things since.

Looking on the past as gone but not lost, and looking into the future as

promising, we press ever forward. With our forces w-ell united and working

in perfect harmony we finish another year, and w-ithout boast we can say that

we look on this as the most successful year we have spent in College. The vic-

tories that we have helped to win in athletics, the success in class-room and soci-

eties, the existence of a true class and college s])irit, and a determination to

make our mark in the world, give us good reason to anticipate pleasure and

success in the two vears of our course vet to come.
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HISTORY OF FRESHMAN CLASS

OFFICERS:

JACKSON SMITH President.

VERA HALL J- icc-President.

GEORGE SHELTON Seerctary and Trcasnrer.

W. H. CAMPBELL Class Editor.

\\. H. CA^rPBELL Inunal Editor.

COLORS:

Green.

VELL:

J\ leanness.

Genius.

Hayseed— Squash

!

Keenness,

Greenness.

Freshman — Gosh I

[NCE Maryville College had a Freshman Class they were proud to call a

Class of their school. Through many dark and dreary years the world

and the Faculty has waited with patient hope for history to repeat itself.

The Faculty had faith. "Oh, Faculty, the reward of thy faith is at

hand !" Maryville College in the last few years has received from different
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iii(li\iil\ial> uKiin 1)cik'\o1ciiI yills, Init iu\rr in Iut liistorx' lias slu- ever been

contrilinlcil to si> lilni-ally as lasl Si-pli-inln-r, wlun llir iM-usliniaii Class gave

itself ti> llie school.

The I'reshman Class of ii;U) has been a greater honor to Maryvillc Col-

lege than an\ i>ilier (.'lass that ever sal in the halls of Anderson. The Fresh-

man Class of this year is an honest and trnstworlhy Class; if not, why is it that

whenever a Senior, a junior, or a Sophomore want an odd job done, they always

trust a hreshman with it
.•'

.

The I'Veshnian Class of tills year has been nobly re])resente(l in all func-

tions of the College. The Stli of last Sei)tember the Freshmen had more men

on the gridiron ready to make an effort to sn])i)ort her Alma Mater than any

other Class. After the hard weeks of practice had been gone through and a

A'arsity was chosen to cope with the great teams of this mighty Southland, the

Freshmen had held their own by giving more men to the A'arsity than any other

one Class.

The same Class of 1910 also gave two men to the 'Varsity basketball team,

and will be there with its share when the baseball A'arsity is chosen, or on

Field Day.

While the Freshmen have great physical strength, the\- also excel in mental

abilitx

.

During the [last year they have put G. A. Wentworth to shame, as well as

" Bull," by showing to him numerous and grievous mistakes he had made in

his several editions.

The Freshman Class also has its share among the leaders of the V. W'.

and V. M. C. A.

The Freshman Class has always maintained a high standing at the board-

ing club.

The Freshman girls are never behind in anything. They have a majority

in the Choir, thus making it very easily seen that we have more musicians than

any of the other classes.

Our beloved Sophomore Class was looking forward with great pro.spects

to what Santa Claus would bring them Xmas. To their surprise the Freshman

Santa found one of their "would-be" classmates Hallowe'en night astray and in

a ditch, and like a good Samaritan helped him out anil tixik him to Dr. Ilarnes'

loom on a quiet Thursday morning, with 'o(j ])ainted on his back. When the

Soph. Class assembled for their liible lesson on this morning, who should greet

them but a new classmate in the form of what the " I'rodigal Son" was a herder

of. He was as fully efficient as they.

This member soon died, and it was his head that hung on the wire before

die Chapel, with "o'l painted between his eyes.
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The Sophs, buried their Hallowe'eii-Xmas classmate with many tears. His

tomb bears this epigram :

" Gone out of sight,

Died from great fright " of a Freshman.

The Freshman Class is a jolly good class in anyway you take them. The

college woods often ring with the merriment of our Class picnics, and our honor

is always maintained in anything we undertake

Our Class banner floats in triumph from the College cupola.

If you want to know what is hap]5ening in the world, " Watch iis.''

FINfS.
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ALPHA SIGMA

W.-k OXG ago, in those Paleozoic ag'es, when tlie oldest member of mir Senior

ft,? Class entered the Preparatory Department of the College, the Alpha Sigma

^^^ Literary Society differed in many respects from the Society of to-day.

The hall was verv plainly furnished, the membership was comparatively

small, and the work was all done in one section. But the same spirit of work

and enthusiasm, of loyalty and mutual helpfulness, was theirs — that spirit

which they have left to us as a most precious heritage.

Progress has always been our keynote. "Onward'" our motto, and the his-

tory of the Societ}- has ever been that each year's work has transcended the

record of the preceding year. And never has this been better exemplified than

in the w'ork of the year just closing. Owing to the phenomenal increase in our

membershi]), the Society has for the past five years been divided into a Junior

and a Senior section, but the continued increase, especially in the College Depart-

ment, necessitated this year the creation of still a third section. This Middle

section, numbering over thirty members, has held its meetings on Saturday night

at the Y. M. C. A. .\uditorium.

During the year we have placed a beautiful new piano in our already sjilen-

didly-furnished hall. This has added greatly to the interest of the programs

rendered. ( )ur walls have been further embellished by the addition of a fine

picture of the ten strong men which our Society furnished for the Class of '06.

A pleasant incident of the year's work was a visit from Mr. I'hil. Ta_\lor.

who was with us last year. ^Ir. Taylor presented the Society with a gavel made

from wood from the house occupied by John Sevier, Tennessee's first Governor,

also from the old church built by Rev. Saiuuel Doak, East Tennessee's pioneer

Presbyterian minister.

The literary work of the year has been of the highest order, and our pro-

grams have been varied bv the addition of a great deal of excellent nuisic, both

vocal and instrumental. Oratorical interest has been stimulated by a contest for

the beautiful gold medal offered by our members of the Senior Class for the

best oration delivered.
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(")ur graduates for tliis year minilxM- ten men — men who have been leaders

11 lilerarv work, in athletics, and in the Christian work of the College : men of

whom we are justh' proud, ;ind whose records in society work will remain with

us as an incentive for future progress.

So ends the chronicle of the year's work, and we are content to close the

book and give the verdict, "Well done," satisfied that the ,\l])ha Sigma eagle

has soared to greater heights than ever before, and proud of the progress that

our Society has made in the first quarter century of its existence.
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THE ATHENIAN LITERARY SOCIETY

fHE Atlu'iiian Literarv Society lias Ix-en organized longer than any society

of anv kind in connection with tlie College. It came into existence

through the efforts of nine young men right at the beginning of the

reopening of the College after that devastating struggle between the

boys in Blue and the boys in Gray.

Scarcely had the battle smoke drifted away over our lovely mountain tops,

and vanished in the pure air of our Southern hills, when Alaryville College shook

itself, figuratively, and brushed the dirt and dust of the countn's struggle from

its coat and went in to do battle, not with its brothers this time, but with

ignorance.

These nine young men realized the courage of the little institution and were

in svmpathv with its principles, and so to help, and to have part, in this new

strug-2-le thev orranized the Athenian Literarv Societv. This noble old Society

has never been false to the ambitions and principles of its organizers. The

Society has ever stood for honest, conscientious work, and has kept before it

always the tremendous importance of its work in a young man's education.

How Alarvvillc College has grown since those old days! How, too, has

our beloved old Society grown! If old Dr. .Vnderson could visit \''oorhees

Chapel some morning at prayers, his emotions would be difficult to conjecture.

So if Hugh Sawyer, the first President of the Athenian, could come up the

stairs leading to our hall some Friday night and hear the sweet tones of a jiiano,

played by an .\thenian, coming from widiin, and could go in and attend the

program, and could see the impressive numlwrs, and hear the oratory, and feel

the pervading Athenian sjiirit in the beautiful liall. his emotions would also be

difficult to conjecture.

Proud we are when we contemplate our advancement, but prouder still we

may be when we think of the advancement we are still to make. When all of

our members of to-day have gone to meet those original nine, and the members

as many years lience look back upon us, may they look back upon as great strides

of improvement as we now see we have taken. May they have no cause to think
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that we have grown indolent, or that we have failed in any way to uphold the

noble principles of our grand old Society.

Although our beloved owl is the emblem of the oldest organization on Col-

lege Hill, he is not old in one sense. His feathers are not turning gray about

the temples and his eye is undimmed by his years of literary toil. His argu-

ment on the debates is keen and telling, liis oratory strong and fluent, his essays

abreast of the times, and his enthusiasm undving. T. A.

OFFICERS OF THE ATHENIAN

President O. R. POST.

Vice-President G. R. SHELTON.
Secretary D. A. WHITE.

( A. A. POST.
Censors '

( \y. C. DON.A.LD.

Treasnrcr \\'. W. ASTLES.

Editor THERON ALEXANDER.
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THE STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND

The Stiuk'iit \olunteer I'laiiil, (if Marwilk' College, was

organized ( )ctober ly, i?94, by Mr. H. Luce, traveling sec-

retary of the movement, and was composed of seven mem-
bers. Since that time almost fifty have joined the band.

Eleven have gone out to the fields. Eighteen are in further

l)re|)aration. The rest have been refused by different boards,

called to home field work, or lost track of.

(5)
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Y. M. C. A.

IT7'"''
"* •^'- '-'• -^^ "' -^l^i'^.^villc L'lilk-yc lU'i'ds no arlicle wrillcn Ici tell of ils

iiurils. The \\iirl< of tlic year is its l)(.'st ailvrrtiscnii'iil. Ami tlu- stu-

ilcnts ha\i.' sliowii llioir appreciation of its advantages by this fact, viz.:

tiiat llartlett llall, at the close of the scliool hours, has been the center

of the life of the male body of students. Its reading-roijni and library liave

been ])atronized in a very gratifying' way, and the benefits of the shower-baths

and locker-rooms have been much appreciated In- the athletes of our own and

other institutions.

The Lxceuni Course has presenteil a very attractive ])rogram, ancl one thai

was deeply appreciated by the student-body.

These are but a few of the wa\ s in which the \'. .M. (\ A. has vindicated

its ])rinciples.

The religious life of the institution has been fostered and increased by the

zealous work of this splendid band of young men. .V new spiritual tone has

been apparent in the weekly meetings on Sunday afternoon ami an increased

interest in lUble and mission study. .Maryville College has a right to be

eminently proud of her Yoinig Men's Christian Association.

OFFICERS, 1907

JACKSOX S.M ITll. 'lo Pn-sidciiL

HOWARD PHILl.Il'S. by ricc-Frcsidciit.

R. S. DICKSON, '06, U. of P Jriu-ral Sccrclary.

K, 1 .( il )W1CK. 'o<) 7 irasiircr.

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES

G. D. SAL'.IX Devotional.

J. r,. GOrRI.lCV \Iciiibcrsliil^.

ii( )\V.\R1 ) I'l 1

1

1,1,1 1'S BiNc Study.

BRUCE WRIGHT Mission .S'tinly.

HO.MF.R R. HAM .M( )XTR1".I': Music.
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THE ATHLETIC BOARD OF CONTROL

F. E. ELMf^E President.

A. C. SAMSEL / 'iec-President.

Succeeded by W. R. IIayless.

JACKSC )X SMITH Secretary.

Succeeded b\- F. L. Proffitt.

H. C. SOUDER Treasurer.

C. F. HUXT OKeial Buyer.

Succeeded by R. S. .\d.\ms.

Prof. WILSON ) „ . „
^

Prof. MATHES !

'^"'"''-^' ^''^'-«'^""'"^•"

E.F.HARPER ) t- ;? .
^ / tiTi';; RcM-eseutatn-es.

Dr. j. A. McCL LLOCH \

'

W. H. CAMPBELL
F. E. TAYLOR

[
Student Representatives.

Miss NELL FRAXKLIX )

CARL P.L'RGER ithletic Editor.
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FOOTBALL—SEASON OF 1906

f;^ 'T THE BEGINNING of the season no definite forecast could be advanced

, k\ on account of the changed style of play under the new rules. A splendid

s~' lot of material, judged by old standards, gathered on the gridiron for

first practice, but so much depended upon the ingenuity of the coach that

the success of the season was uncertain. Coach Dickson, however, soon proved

that he was equal to the task set before him. He entered earnestly into his work

and showed great facility in developing plays to take advantage of the revisions.

Nine veterans formed the nucleus of the team and served to stead}' the new

men who won places.

The first game was an easy proposition, but gave the team some good prep-

aration for the game with Georgia Tech.. which followed soon after. The most

sanguine supi)orters of the Orange and Garnet only dared hope that Maryville

would hold Tech. down to a low score, and the result, a tie, caused great joy

and enthusiasm on the Hill.

The da\' after returning from Atlanta the team left Alaryville again for a

long, hard, Southern trip, upon which the squad traveled nearly two thousand

miles, and played three of the strongest teams in the S. I. .\. .\., Mississippi,
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Alaliama, ami Alaliama I'lilylrclinic liistiiulr. AUIkju^Ii iwo (if the tlircc games
were lost, tin- trip was a success, bringing Alaryvillc before the Southern college

world as she hail never been brought before. The fact that on this trip not a

single man was hurt seri<iusly enough to be forced lo- go out of a game argues

well for tile coniliticm and grit of the men.

The glorious culmination of the season was the defeat of Tennessee soon

after the return from the Southern trip. The work of the backs was the feature

i>f this game, especially that of Cam|)bell, who ran thirty yards for a touchdown.

Then followed two more victories, won from Central I'niversitx' of Ken-

tucky and Dahlonega.

The worst defeat of the season, 28 to o, was suffered at the hands of

Sewanee, but this was followed by a victory, Bingham being defeated in the last

game of the season.

In atteiiiiiting personal mention of the men, one must praise all alike for

hard, consistent and gritty playing.

Captain Foster made possible the interference which won so many games,

and called forth ]iraise from all who saw it. His running with the ball was also

splendid.

Alagill well earned the next year's captaincy, to which he has been elected,

by his tine work at left end. both offensive and defensive.

Campbell's work in backing up the line might well ins])ire the men who
played the line positions to wondrous deeds. His ofifensive plaving was brilliant.

llarr's strongest point was his kicking, although he was a first-class man
in the other departments of the game. His punting saved the team from defeat

more than once, especially in the .\uburn gaiue.

C. Hunt, at center, did not make a single bad pass during the entire season.

This is a remarkable record, considering the fact that the variety of the plaxs

called for some very difficult passing.

Smith and ISaxless. the guards, formed, with Hunt, a center that no team

which met Alaryvillc could break.

L. Hunt, substitute left guard, played a brilliant game against Dahlonega.

The tackles. R. C. and A. C. Samsel. played a bard, steady game through-

out the season. R. C. Samsel's skill in breaking through the line resulted in

two touchdowns for Maryville in important games.

Henry, at right end, was especially valuable in receiving fiirward passes.

Taylor and Elmore, who played quarter at different times, each ran the team

well. Taylor, although liglit for the position, played a ]>lucky g;uue. htlmore's

running back of jnuits was esjiecially noteworthy.

Steinmetz, as manager, furnished the best schedule ever arranged for a

Marwille team.
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The spirit exhibited by the scrubs was a great help to the A'arsity. A i)rac-

lice scrinimag-e with them called frirth greater effort from the men than many
of the regular games. The scrubs won both of the two games jilayed bv them.

The support of the student-body, an essential to a successful season, w-as

all that could be desired.

Coach REID S. DICKSON.
Captain LLOYD E. FOSTER, 07.

Manager KARL ED. STEINMETZ, 08.

Assistant Manai:cr GEORGE W. HOLCOMB.

WEARERS OF THE "M"

L. E. Foster

H. E. B.\RR

W. H. Cami^bell.

F. E. T.wLOR

F. A. Elmore. . . .

C. F. Hunt

.L. H. B.

.R. H. B.

. ...F. B.

,...0. B.

. ..O. B.

C.

W. R. Bayless R. G.

J. Smith L. G.

R. C. Samsel R. T.

A. C. Samsel L. T.

O. R. ^Lagill L. E.

I Hkxrv R. E.

L. Hunt.

Substitutes.

A. C. Shedd.vx. a. Iacksox. C. \'. Blrger.

SCHEDULE.

Maryville. September 22—
Marvville 22 Harriman

Atlanta. September 29—
Marvville 6 Georgia Tech.

O.xford, Xovember 4 -

Marvville 6 L'niversity of Mississippi 16
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Tuscaliiosa. .\'(i\(.'nil)(.T (> —
Mnrwillo O I 'nivcrsitx of Alalnuna

Auhurn, Xi >\i.nilKT S —
Maryvillc o Alahaiiia I ' ilyU-cIiiiic Institute

Knoxville. NnvoiiilxT 13 —
Maryi'illc. Uiihrrsitv of Tennessee.

FoSTKK R. II. ]] LOUCKS
Barr L. H. r> Reeder

Campbeli F. P> Peery

Taylor O. V, Wayne
Hunt C Proctor

Bayless R. G Dough erty

Smith L. G Ring

R. C. Samsel R. T Walters
A. C. Samsei L. T Pafford

Henry R. E Donaldson
Magh^l L. E Cockran. Spence

Marvville 11 Tennessee

Referee Mr. McClung
Vnipire Mu. BAC^^L\x
Head Liitcsnian Mr. Fo.\

]\laryville, October 22 —
Marvville 6 Central, of Kentuckv 4

Knoxville. October 27—
Marvville I ; Dahlonetra o

Sewanee, November 20—
Marvville o Sewanee ; 28

Asheville, November 2y—
Marvville 17 lUnorhani 10
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SECOND TEAM

Coach S. A. LYNCH
Captain L. L. VARNELL
Mmiager G. W. HOLCOMB

Sabix R. H. B. Thomas, Easterly

Jackson L. H. B. Sheddan, Burgek

MiLBURN Q. B. Campbell, Sharp

Trotter F. B. L. Hunt, Sharp
Anderson C. Adams, Huddleston

L. \'arxeli.. B. Varnell L. E.

...R. G

...L. G

.. .R. T

...L. T
. ..R. E

schedule.

Maryville, November 13 —
^larvville Second 6

Maryville, November 24—
Mar\'ville Second 38

University of Tennessee Second.

Knoxville Hiarh Scliool

GAMES SINCE 1903

1903 — Captain, ]. E. Kelly. Coach, S. A. Lynch.

L^niversity of Tennessee 17Maryville o

Maryville 17

Maryville 24

Man'ville 68

Maryville 72

Maryville 6

Marvville 12

Bingham School o

Asheville School 5

Sweetwater Military Institute o

Carson and Newman o

University of Tennessee o

Deaf and Dumb School 10

Captain. N. L. Taylor. Coach. W. E. Scott.

o L^niversity of Tennessee 17

1904

Maryville

Maryville o

Mar3'ville o

Cumberland University 45
Deaf and Dumb School 5
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1905 -

Maryvillc

Marvvilk'

Maryvillc

M;ir\villr

Caf'laiii, K. II. IIi:i;i.ici(. i'oacli. \\ . I). C'li adwick.

Anuricaii University o

\'aii(kTl)ilt ITnivcTsity 97
Alahania I 'niversity 11

Ciinilirrlanil I 'iiivcrsity 38

American University o

Grant I^niversity 11

Grant llniversity 10

Binofham o

Carson and Newman o

.-1

o

o

o

iMaryville 58

Maryvillc 4

Maryvillc o

IMaryville 6

IMaryville 45
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BASKEf'-BALL

F. E. ELMORE, '07 Captain.

O. R. MAGILL, 08 MaiHU'cr.

During; the season of 1906-07 the high standard fornu-rly maintained by

Maryville has been kept up. Every game of the schedule was \\<in.

The first game of the season was with the Moses Deaf and IHinil) School,

of Knoxville. The visitors played a plucky game. Inn were nulclassed.

Emory and Henry next went up against the '\'arsit\ , ;iiiil suffered a defeat

of more than three points to one.

The ne.xt and last game of the season was won from the Ailileiic Club, of

Newport.

The fact that the University of Tennessee, which has formerly given us

the best games, refused to play accounts for the short schedule.

(6) (8.)



THE TEAM

Elmoki'; R. F. Samsel, Clark R. G.

Campi!i:i.i L. F. Hoi.coMr. L. G.

Raxkix C.

Till? SCHEDULE.

]\iar\-villc, Deccniber i"—
]\lary\ille 78 Deaf and Dumb School 20

Rlaryville. January 23 —
]\[ar\\-illc 58 Emory and Henry 18

Newport, January 24—
Tilaryville 2q Newport 12

SECOND TEAM

GoHDARii R. F. Baku R. G.

Kenokick L. F. Hudson L. G.

Raulston C.

Tine SCHEDULE.

Maryville, January 25 —
I\Iarvville Second 45 Knoxville High School 15

CO-ED. TEAM

Miss Anderson L. F. Miss TooF R. G.

Iiss Franklin (Captain) . . . .R. F. Miss Hacklev L. G.

Miss Houston C.

THE SCHEDUU'.

Maryville. February 6—
Tilarvville Co-eds 22 I'niversity of Tennessee Co-eds. ..11
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^^ASEBALL has alwavs been ]\Iaryville's strongest sphere in athletics. For

some reason or other there is something connected with the "OKI Hill"

that always turns out for us a superb nine. Probably it is due to the fact

that more enthusiasm is shown in this sport, both by the students and the

townspeople, than in either football, track or basketball.

Last year's team was no exception to the general rule, and out of a total of

nineteen games played, won fourteen and lost five. Her "percentage," compared

with the teams she played, wbuld have been .733 — at the top, to be sure.

No mention will be made of the respective merits of the individual players.

Suffice it to say that they were all up to Maryville's old standard in baseball,

and fittingly maintained the glorious records of the past. Following the usual

custom, forced upon us by the fact that Tiir Ciiii.howeax goes to press before

the present season is completed, we give last year's schedule

:

SCHEDULE FOR I906.

Maryville. g.

]\Iaryville. 7.

At jNIaryville— ^lar. 30—Deaf and Dumb School. 2

]\Iar. 31—Deaf and Dumb School, o

April

-University of Tennessee, 10 : Maryville, 4

-University of Tennessee, 5 ; iMaryville, 3.

At Knoxvillc— April

April

4—Emory and Henry College. 7 ; Maryville, 8.

6-
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At Maryvillc

—

.\]m\ 13—Muq>liy College, 2; Maryville, 5.

April i(^—I'nivcrsity of Cincinnati, 3; Maryville, 21.

April 20—I'nivcrsity of Cincinnati, 3 ; Maryville, 9.

A])ril 23—Tusciiluni, 1 : Maryville, 9.

At Lebanon— April 25—Castle Heights, 5: Maryville, 3.

April 26—Cumberland, 3 ; Maryville, 18.

April 27—Castle Heights, 2 ; Maryville, 4.

At Maryville— May 4—Carson and Xewnian. o ; Maryville, 9.

]\lay 5—Carso;; and Newman, o; Maryville, 11.

At TiisciUuni— May 9—Tusculum, o; 2\Iaryville. 11.

May 10—Tusculum, 7: Maryville. 9.

At Milligan—^lay 12—Milligan, 5 ; Maryville, 7.

At Johnson City—May 14—Johnson City, 5; Maryville, 4 (ten innings).

May 15—Johnson City, 3; Maryville, 2 (eleven innings).

Total—Opponents, 65 ; Maryville, 163.

THE 'VARSITY

Pitchers—Hufifaker, Weaver, Spruell. Fisher.

Catchers—Bevans, Bettis.

First Base—Griffin.

Second Base—Adams.

Third Base—Chadwick, Huffaker.

Short Stop—Elmore, Hawkins.

Right Field—Hawkins, Morelock.

Left Field—Spruell.

Center Field—Foster, Captain.

Manager—J. 1'. r)U(Jw.\, '06. Captain—L. E. Foster, '07.

Coach—\\'. D. Cn.xnwicK.

THE TEAM FOR 1907

Manager—F. E. T.wlor, '07. Captain—L. E. Foster, 07.

Coach—R. S. Dickson.
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TRACK ATHLETICS

Captain O. R. MAOILL, '08.

Manager E. L. CLEMENS, '08.

FIELD DAY, MAY 18, 1906

basebali, throw.

First—Spruell, 99 yards, 2 feet. 5 inches.

Second—Doggett, 97 yards, 6 inches.

ONE-HUNDRED-YARD DASH.

First—Magill, 10 1-5 seconds.

Second—Hudson.

PUTTING SIXTEEN-POUND SHOT.

First—Samsel. 32 feet, 3 inches.

Second—Post, 29 feet, 9J/ inches.

RUNNING BROAD J IMP,

First—Clemens, 20 feet, 2*4 Indies.

Second—Doggett, 18 feet, 7 inches.

ONK-Mll.lC RUN.

First—Frcidingcr. 4 minutes, 5S 3-5 seconds.

Second—Converse.

ST.VNDlxr, BROAD J IM T.

First—Clemens, 9 feet, 5;4 inches.

Second—Samsel, 9 feet, 3 inches.
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HALF-MII.U RUN.

First—Tedford. 2 minutes, 30 2-5 seconds.

Second—Campbell.

HIGH JU.MP.

First—Clemens, 5 feet, 6}i inches.

REL-'W il\ce:.

Freshmen vs. Juniors.

Won by Freshmen, 4 minutes, 9 seconds.

POLE VAULT.

First—Clemens, 10 feet, 2 inches.

Second—Post. 10 feet.

Four previous records were broken, three by Clemens anc

one bv Freidino'er.

STANDING RECORDS OF THE COLLEGE

BASEBALL THROW.

S. R. Newman. 124 yards (1905).

ONE-HUNDRED-YARn DASH.

O. R. Magill, 10 1-5 seconds (1905).

PUTTING SIXTEEN-POUND SHOT.

J. L. Jones, 36 feet, 4 inches.

RUNNING BROAD JU.MP.

E. L. Clemens, 20 feet, 2^ inches.

ONE-MILE RUN.

W. A. Freidinger. 4 minutes, 58 3-3 seconds.

STANDING BROAD JUMP..

T. W. Belk, 10 feet, sVi inches.

HALF-MILE RUN.

A. C. Tedford, 2 minutes, 25 3-5 seconds.
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men JUMP.

E. L. C'k'iiicns, 3 feet, 6J4 inches.

Riil.AV RACli.

Class of 1903, 4 niimitcs, 8 4-5 seconds.

I'Ol.K VAULT.

E. L. Clemens, 10 feet, 2 inches.

FORTY-YARD DASH.

W. S. Green and D. McDonald, 5 seconds.

SIXTEEN-POUND HAMMER THROW.

S. R. Newman. 10 1 feet, 7 inches.

DISCUS THROW.

T. Jennings, 102 feet, i inch.

ONE-HUNDRED-AND-TWENTY-YARD HURDLE.

R. L. Houston, 20 seconds.

QUARTER-MILE RUN.

J. R. Clark, 55 4-5 seconds.
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M. C. CHESS CLUB

p. \V. LYON. M.A.. Ph.D.

R. C. SAMSEL.

J. B. YOUNG.

G. E. SABIN.

F. E. TAYLOR.

C. B. CONVERSE.
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THE SINFUL RAM"

AI. College has a little ram,

A rust)- brown in hue.

Do you suppose an M. C. ram

One sinful act would do?

And yet upon a Sabbath day.

When church I was a-shirking,

I found that sacrilegious ram

A-pumping and a-working.

"Oh, can it be!" my comrade cried,

In horror and dismay,
' That Doctor Wilson knows this thing

Doth buck the rules this way?"

" I know it has a heart of iron.

Of fire it hath no dread

;

But think how many youthful souls

Astray it may have led
!"

" Do you suppose Doc Wilson cares

What course this ram may run.

So long as no one misses church.

As you and I have done?"

" If no one smokes or chews or spits

Upon this campus green.

This ram may bust the Sabbath laws,

As you and I have seen."

" Come, let us leave this sinful ram

Till brighter days shall come.

And big things drown the little out

;

Meantime we"d best keep mum."

(98)
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WERE PARADISE ENOW!

|A11 for the pater!" shouted Jinimie, as, willi open letter in hand, he made

,,^> a leap for the blue slip of paper fluttering to the floor. "A corker, too,

Dick," gazing with dilating eyes at three perforated figures which marked

a goodly allowance from an indulgent father. " Twice as large as the last

one— and just in the nick of time! ' Oh, waltz me around again, Dicky,' " he

.sang jubilantly. And seizing the unwilling Dick in his arms, he executed a few-

steps around the room with elephantine gracefulness, while in gleeful tones he

enumerated :
" The banquet to-morrow night : the Junior Prom. Friday night

:

a few dozen American Beauties for Her, with proud emphasis, on Frida\- morn-

ing; five pounds of Huyler's on Sat
—

"

" Hold on, O deluded son of fortune !" coolly interru]5ted Dick, who,

having managed to extricate himself from the tenacious grasp of Jimmie, now
threw himself onto the couch. " You forget, my boy, the relentless figures of

your tailor bill, the continuous dunning of the pressing club, to say nothing of

the many times I've answered the landlach 's rap and f|ucrulnus ' Und ver ist

Herr Blake, yes?"
"

A sickly grin spread over the boyish countenance of Jimmie Blake. He
mentally cut down the American Beauties to one dozen.

' Oh," exclaimed Dick, with all the exuberance of a happy thought, " did

I tell you Nell Fairfield's little brother was here to-day, wanting you to i)ay for

lour lost tennis balls and a ruined seven-dollar SiJalding racquet? I told

Johnnie to call again. Now, in my efforts to keep you straight, old fellow, let

me remind you that your dues—"
" Enough," groaned Jimmie. collapsing into a chair. '' Cheerful memory,

\ours," and he glared with savage fierceness at his aggressively-calm roommate.

Dick suddenly sat up. looked at his watch, and whistled. " If there is going

in be any cramming to-night, Jimmie." he said, "better round up the fellows."'

A resounding bang of the door marked the departure of ruflled Jimmie.

Dick rose, shoved his hands into his ])(>ckets, and strode to the open window.

He looked out into the night. A nearby street light llickered its rays over his
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face, revealing his features to be strong and clear cut. His massive head was

firmly set on broad, well-built shoulders ; his whole frame bespoke an athlete of

the finest type. The slightl\-protruding chin and the sharp, penetrating glance

from steel-gra)- eyes indicated a temperament in keeping with his remarkable

physique. And it was his unconquerable, dominating spirit and determined,

masterful will that had won the respect and admiration, not unmixed with awe,

of his fellow comrades. If ever Dick Dawson met an obstacle, a seemingly

unsurmountable obstacle, in his path, with characteristic stubbornness he would

grab it b}- the throat and choke it into unwilling but complete submissiveness.

But when Dick met the Girl, some months previous, he found himself ruled

and swayed by some hitherto unknown and irresistible power. When it came

to telling Miss Dorothy Brown of the admiratiim and adoration that surged in

his manly breast, he choked and stuttered like a mere schoolboy in the first

throes of his puppy-love— he was surely a conquered Dick.

The warm sweetness of the night breathed upon his face and filled him with

tender longing. The words of ( )niar Khayyam came to him with a newer,

sweeter significance.

"A book of verses underneath the bough, a jug of wine, a loaf of bread—
and thou beside me singing in the wilderness— oh, wilderness were Paradise

enow!" " But the hopelessness of it," he moaned, " Had I the bank account

of m\- friend Jinunie, and the lucrative business that is waiting for the dictations

of that Ferris-wheel brain of his, matters woulil ha\'e been settled long before

this. Instead, I have to hump up against the world ; if I make a flunk of it, none

to encourage : if I should hap]3en to succeed, no one to praise ! He gazed stub-

bornlv out into the quiet mistiness of the night in the direction of the house of

the Girl. " But if I knew you cared," he continued, vehementl}-. "why—'were

Paradise enow.'
"

His meditation was abruptly ended liy the noisy entrance of Jimmie and

Seniors to studv for the morrow's examinations. After the boys had settled

themselves comfortably in window seats, in chairs, on cushions, and on the floor,

with general attitude of feet pointing upward, cpiestions were fired with the

rapidity of Gatling guns.

Jimmie took the lead and asked questions noteworthy for their vagueness

and obscuritw " Don't know." retorted Jack Forest in reply to one of Jimmie's

rising inflections. " Look it up," commanded the latter, with all the authority

and severity of an aged professor.

"Look it up yourself," growled Jack; "\ou're the one that's wantin' to

know."
" But. old man." Jimmie expostulated, "it is for your enlightenment as well

as for my own."
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"Fire away with anntiuT oik-." (ii.nianiic'il scniK- nm-.

"Who was Justin Martyr?" with i\ncwcii I'lU'r^y.

" 111- was the chap wlin
—

"

"What cnitiiry ?" wxnt (ni Jiniiiiir. nul uailin;; Inr an answer.

" \\(.'ll. lot's see," drawled I'.rewster fr^ni the windnw seat, rnhhing- his

hand o\'er his face and chitcliing iiis hair with liis lingers, in ininiitahle mimicry

of that worthy Doctor of Theism.

"While llrewster is thinking- this mit we shall ])artake of light refresh-

ments," broke in Oingy. With good-luimored sarcasm at this gentle thrust

there was a general laugh as the boys uproariously caught at the ])icces of chew-

ing-gum with which they were lieing pelted by the gerierous C.ingy. wlm in a

sing-song voice was saxing

:

" Once a man who was courting a maid.

But to kiss her was always afraid

;

Gave the lady a chew

Of our taffy-tulu,

.And she gladly consented to trade."

" I've got it
!" yelled Ilrewstcr, with more zest than usual.

There was a quick lull of voices.

"Got what?" asked some one.

" The century."

•' Out with it, then."

" Fourth."

" Hum ! doesn't sound faiuiliar," granted Gingy. '" Dawson, you've been

as mum as a clam to-night. Get up steam and look this up in a hurry."

Dick smiled good naturedly. .\. quick fluttering of leaves and he read

:

" Justin Martyr, born in Palestine, near the site of the ancient Sichem. In

Ephesus about A. D. 135." There was a quick penciling of notes. " Had been

an adherent of the Platonic
—

"

" Sufficient," howled Gingy.

'"Let's rest." iirewster su,ggested, thuiuping his head wearily. "Gingy,

who are nou going to take to the Prom, to-morrow night?" blissfully ignoring

his grammar.
" Miss Wright. .\nd you?"
' .Most chawiuing .girl ima,s;inal)le." and lirewster closed his eyes, smiling

with cK-mniiiacal gK-efiilness.

" Who is she?" was shouted in chorus.

After a few moments of im])ressive silence Hrew-ster stole a look at tiie

unsuspecting Dick, and then said earnestly: " .Miss Dorothy I'lrowii."

Tlie effect was that of a bomb shell thrown into their midst.
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" Dorothy Brown !"' they echoed, glancing' apprehensively at Dick, who,

though apparentl}- unmoved, had unconscious!)- flushed, and an intense light was

burning in his eyes.

Dick was thinking rapidly. It was as though a rude shock had suddenl)-

awakened his sense to the realization of the uncertainty of his relations with the

Girl. The perspicacity with which he was naturally endowed embled him to

keenlv appreciate his position and the move he must make— no other than to

come to an understanding with Miss Dorothw That he had been a stu])id, stut-

tering idiot in the past was no reason that he should continue in that dumb state.

His quick resolution was so relieving and reassuring that it was quite the Dick

of old who said

:

" Well, fellows, Brewster vrtay not be such a lucky fellow in choosing a girl

for his next Prom."

This jarring note, felt by all, caused them to get down ink with apparent

seriousness and applicability, but in reality they were wondering at this outburst

and its possible meaning.

Books were soon closed and the boys dispersed to their respective rooms,

leaving Jimmie and his roommate in unwonted silence. Finally Dick, unable

to hold in any longer, burst out impetuously

:

" Jimmie, old man, what is a fellow to do when he loves a girl, an<l all he

has to offer her is a senseless old sheepskin and his own worthless self?"

jimmie grinned and studied the ceiling intently.

" \\'ell, Dickv," choosing his words deliberately, "screw up your courage

to such a point that you'll burst if you don't ask her."

" Sound advice, if a bit inelegant," muttered Dick to himself.

Jimmie removed his eves from the ceiling, assumed an air of importance,

and addressed Dick with manly directness:

" Behold me, not even armed with a sheepskin, yet T popped the question"

—

he stopped impressively.

"And—?"
" She accepted me !" his chest expanded with pride.

" Lucky fellow." murmured Dick, walking to a gold-framed picture of a

lovely girl. He met the pair of laughing, taunting eyes with steady seriousness.

" Dorothy llnnvn," sternly, " T am going to make you care for me, and

before I leave mv old Alma Alater I am going to have your "yes' to make me

the happiest man in the universe."

The peaceful slunibtr of tired jimmie was disturbed in the early morning

hours bv a strange mumbling of words. He opened his eyes, to behold his

roommate sitting up in bed waving his arms expressively in the air. He thought

to hear the elocjuent words of Dick's commencement oration : instead, "And thou
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beside me singing in the wilderness" fell on the ears nf the long-suffering

Jininiic.

" Oil, foFLifet it," groaned tliat nnsynipathetie imlividnal as he sleepily sought

refuge beneath his pillow.

It was Coinnieneenient day. The university grounds were crowded with

the usual merry bevy of friends and relatives. Even Nature seemed to be

rejoicing in the eventful day : the birds were twittering and trilling in praise-

worthy competition with tlic band inlaying on the campus, and whose music was

almost drowned by the hum and clatter of so many happy voices : old Sol was

shining down his brightest rays, making the girls in their festive dresses appear

dazzling visions of fluffy whiteness.

The gay throng wove in and out, dotted here and there with a black-robed

Senior wearing his unaccustomed apparel with comical clumsiness.

Dick was "hail fellow well met" on all sides. His jovial manner and ready

wit brought him hearty responses of laughter. The fact that the time for deliv-

ering his oration was fast approaching did not disturb Dick. But far more

appalling was the more difficult and presumptuous task of persuading a young

lady that in him lay her onl}- means of joy and contentment, her onlv source of

future happiness.

" Scared, old man." squealed some one at his shoulder.

Dick started at this unexpected onslaught and apparent divination of his

thoughts.

" Ye—s," he stammered, then quickly recovering himself, answ^ered :
" Oh,

no, not a bit."

At the close of the graduation exercises there was a confusion of hand-

shakes, laughter, and congratulations. Dick acknowledged as many as he was

pressed to, all the time elbowing his way to a pretty brown-haired, brown-eyed

girl who was patiently waiting for him.

" Let's out of this." he whispered tragical!) in her ear upon reaching her.

And with a woman's quick intuition she smilingly led the way to a side exit

and out into the clear sunlight. After walking in silence for some moments

he skillfully veered her into a path that led to a most delightfully secluded part

of the campus. Dorothy congratidated hiiri on his splendid oration and abilitv

in that line, after which desultory remarks were exchanged until they came to

the cool, shady spot of nature's own device. They sat down on a rickety, rustic

bench, and Dick let his diploma fall to his feet while his courage rose to the

dangerous poitU which Jimniie had so wisely su,ggested.
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The distant hum of

voices and happy laughter

came to them as sounds far

away. A warm, dreams-

loveliness surrounded them.

Dorothy looked with

pretty indifference at ever}'-

thing around lier. Dick
looked with anything but

indifference at Dorothy.
" Dorothy," he said at

last, as his big hand com-

pletely inclosed hers, "I
haven't anything but a

sheepskin
—

"

'

' Sheepskin ? '

' gasped

Dorothy, with a startled,

searching glance at Dick.

He kicked the parch-

ment suggestively. "My
diploma."

" But, well, I — I don"t understand."

Dorothy could be deplorably obtuse at times

!

But Dick, undaunted, went on :
" Dorothy. I love you."

There was a tremulous silence, then

:

'Dick," with seeming irrelevance, "what is that verse of 'Omar— some-

body,' you are always saying to me ?"

"A book of verses underneath the bough?" inquiringly.

" Yes, that's it."

" J"g of wine, a loaf of bread, and
—

"

" Just what does that mean, Dick?" she broke in runiinatively. But noticing

a gathering frown, she said quickly: " But go on."

"And thou beside me singing in the wilderness." He stopped and looked

at Dorothy witli tender earnestness, but Dorothy was looking away.

" Dorothy, look at me."

Finally she turned her glorious eyes to his. and what he saw in their mar-

velous brown depths made a great wave of hapjiiness sweep over him. Every-

thing seemed hushed for one beautiful moment, and then it was Dorothy who

whispered :
" Were Paradise enow !"

'AND THOU BESIDE ME SINGING IN THE WILDERNESS
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IF I WERE PREXY"

O, if I were Prexy, boss supreme,

( )l this most famous school.

I'd boss or bust. I'd raise the dust,

I'd sliow them how to rule.

I'd make my name, I'd spread my fame,

I'd sell my " }ilountaineers
"

Bv putting 'tween my pages keen

Pictures of "Baldwin dears."

O, Doctor Wilson. O, Doctor Wilson,

O, Doctor, please tell me true,

Ain't you aware our co-eds fair

Would advertise for you?

Don't you believe that you'd receive

Orders till you would faint?

I'd do that. too. if I were you.

Dear Doctor, but I ain't.

O. if I were Prexy, boss supreme.

And always had my way.

I'd cut a dash, I'd stop that hash

At Baldwin Club to-day.

A rule I'd frame, and I'd ordain

That eating should be free

To one and all who play football

Upon the '\'arsity.

O. Doctor ^^ilson, O, Doctor Wilson.

O, Doctor, now tell me right.

Don't you agree grub should be free

To those who make the fight ?

Don't vim maintain that those who train

Should dine without restraint?

I'd do that. too. if I were you.

Dear Doctor, but 1 ain't.
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O, if I were Prexy, boss supreme,

Of Faculty and all,

I'd build a pool of water cool

In under Bartlett Hall.

I'd make trustees take notice, please,

There ought to be a pool

For us put in ere we begin

Another year of schix)!.

O, Doctor Wilson, O, Doctor Wilson,

O, Doctor, we'll tell you straight,

We're back of you in all you do.

And think you are doing great.

Your troubles, too, are not so few,

But you make no complaint —
Where I'd skiddoo— for I'm not you.

That's why I'm glad ! ain't.

Ed. S.
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KNIGHTS OF THE FEAST

SIR KARI, EDWARD STEINMETZ.

Record—8 bottles coca-cola, 3 bowls of force, i dozen eggs (boiled), 3 pounds

beefsteak (with butter), 1 cup milk, and 3 mince pies.

SIR LLOYD FOSTER.

Record—5 half-fries, 4 coca-colas, ') pieces pie, i (juart milk, and a little ( ?)

chicken.

SIR HORNEY BUCK.

Record—9 eggs (fried), 5 ham sandwiches, 3/ pound butter, 4 loaves bread,

I pint Heinz ketchup.

SIR FRANCIS TAYLOR.

Record—4 half-stews, 3 glasses milk, i dozen pickles, 6 sandwiches, 8 eggs

(hard fried), and 7 glasses of milk.

SIR WILLIAM CAMPBELL.

Record— i quart beef tea, 3 cups coffee, 4 bottles coca-cola, 5 eggs, i roast hen

(with dressing), and 2 ice creams.

STANDING RECORDS AT M. C.

LORD TOM BROWN, 03.

Record—2 pounds beefsteak, 26 eggs, 3 half-fries. 4 cups milk, 7 mince pies,

6 saucers ice cream (with cake). Side dishes, pickles, bread and butter.

LORD JOHN BROWN, '06.

Record—21 eggs, 2 quarts ice cream, i pound sausage, 9 sandwiches (tongue),

4 half-stews, 3 bowls force (a la mode).
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HOPE

Though rage the winter e'er so wild.

In fiercest wrath defiant.

Though strew the ice and snow the while.

Yet comes the sjiring in triumph.

Though pile the mists the sky along

To thwart the sun in heaven.

Yet shall her rays to brightest song

The earth one day awaken.

Then blow, ye winds, and rave with might.

To me 'twill bring no sorrow ;

With softest footfall in the night

Comes spring to bless the morrow.

Then wakes the earth and laughs anew

In brightest green to heaven —
Knows not what power of magic through

Her everv pulse is thrilling.

She weareth garlands gay in her hair

And hastes o'er path of roses.

To loose from winter's clasp so drear

The brooklets in their courses.

Then peace to thee. O grief-bound heart!

Though bitter winds pass o'er thee.

A spring of jov must heaven impart

From winter's thrall to free thee.

Though sorrows fast may o'er thee roll

And storms sweep up in anger.

Let heaven's decree sustain thy soul —
The spring must follow winter.

—Translation from the German.
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CHARACTERISTIC
ATTITUDES
OF FAMOUS
PEDAGOGUES
TOLD IN

RHYME AND
PICTURE
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LA AMERICANITA

SHAT strange, weird music it was! It had an underlying theme of

unsatisfied longing, a half sadness, that a sigh would express coldly

'(^ and a sob would express rudely. The minor melody, now low, caress-

ing, strangely sweet, now faster, higher, wilder, now shrieking madly,

then dying away to a little despairing sob, carried and sustained the dancers till

they were conscious only of rhythm. The whole world was rhythm.

How different was this "danza" from the steady thump-thump of the two-

step music to which she danced at home. How commonplace at that moment

seemed the sweet, slow waltzes which had seemed perfect to her before now.

The music ceased, and Don Pancho was walking beside her. He was speak-

ing to her swiftly. "La Americanita " could not understand all the words he

spoke, but she caught his meaning. She answered him politely in pretty, broken

Spanish, half encouraging him in the spell of the moment ; but they were inter-

lupted bv the opening strains of a waltz and the arrival of her partner for that

dance.

Don Pancho left her with a formal bow, saying: " I kiss your feet, seno-

rita." Don Pancho was always formal.

Six months before Vivian Gray had left her home in a prairie town in

Indiana to become a teacher in the Government schools of Puerto Rico. From

the moment she went on board the southbound steamer she seemed to be living

in a dream. She was impressionable in the extreme. As the ship moved along,

all the new elements, the sea, the unbroken horizon, the ship motion, and the

strange faces gave her a sense of exhilaration, seemed to lift her up and out of

the common, ordinary world in which she had been living, and introduce licr to

a new, wider, and more idealistic world.

When they came in sight of land, the beautiful mountains, with their heavy

grav haze, the intense vivid green of the valleys of sugar cane, the deeper green

of the water through which the shijj was plowing, and the bright sunshine over

all served to increase the spell. Nor was the half-enchantment dispelled by some

months of residence in the island. Her work la\' in Arecibo, a picturesque sea-
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jiort t(nvii. Dona Mercedes, with whom I^a Americanita hoarded, petted her,

and taught her Spanish. The towns pco])le, tliough they iiated " Los Ameri-
canos" as a nation, nevcrtlieless speedily formed c. strongf attachment for " La
Americanita," and the school children adored her. Accordingly tlie girl fuund

herself peculiarly hajsjiy and contented in the strange country.

Chief among her admirers was the nc]3hew of Dona Mercedes, I'"l Senor

Don ranclid Ouinoncs. lie \v;is inerrl\- the cninplcting element of the new
environment. Ilis influence over her was similar to thai of the se.'i, and the

mountains, and the cane fields, only it was stronger.

After the night of the dance La .\mericanita grew troubled. She had been

reared in a very conservative way, in a town which was strictlv Protestant.

Don Pancho was Catholic, radically Catholic. As the girl thought about the

matter, it seemed to her that she might give up her friends, her customs, her

country, and even her language, for Don Pancho, but she could not reconcile

herself to the thought of giving up her religious beliefs. Accordingly, she would

commit herself no farther, and became stolidly indifferent v/hen Don Pancho

tried to convert her.

" Senorita, have the goodness to promise me one thing," he said one day.

"Que es, Senor? What is it?" said La Americanita.

" Promise me that your honor will go sometimes to the Catholic Church.

There your honor will hear the sermons of the priests. There your honor will

learn much more about our beautiful faith than I can teach."

"But, Don Pancho!" she said prettily, "perhajis I don't want to learn."

'Ay, dios mio!" he said in despair.

A few days later La .-Vmericanita stood at her window, absent-mindedly

gazing out upon the busy street. It was Good Friday, and school has been

closed for the day. .\s she looked, a young girl and her mother came out of the

house across the way. bearing prayer-books in their hands, and turned in the

direction of the church. La .-\mericanita watched them till they turned the

corner, then turned impulsively. ]iut on her hat and gloves, and followed them.

She stood a moment thoughtfully on the massive church steps: then with

an impatient gesture, as though putting down old prejudices, she turned and

entered the dark, cool church. Coming in from the brilliant sunlight, she could

at first distinguish nothing more than that here and tliere were candles burning.

.\ heavv. intoxicating odur nf incense greeted lur. I'Vom the organ above came

sweet, minor strains of music. As the girl's eyes became accustomed to the

gloom, she could distinguish figures here and there kneeling on the stone floor.

She glided along a side aisle, that she might disturb no one.

As she was passing an altar siie was suddenly attracted by a large oil ])aint-

mg. It was a three-quarter length portrait of Christ, done by Des .Xnglcs.
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Close by burned a candle, wliicli cast weird flickering ligbts upon tbe picture.

The wavering light, instead of detracting from the beauty of the picture, rather

added to it. The girl was irresistibly held, charmed by it. Upon the soft hair

was a crown of thorns. Across the left shoulder was borne a massive cross.

The cords and muscles of the neck and of the hands, clasped about one arm of

the cross, stood out in prominence, showing the weight of the cross and the toil

of the bearer. The dark eyes had a strange light in them ; with the flickering

of the candle the expression seemed to change : at times they seemed to be look-

ing into some other world and to receive a reflection of some divine glory. The

next moment they changed ; the far-away look disappeared : He was present.

alive, full of sympathy, love and forgiveness. But ever they were strong eyes,

firm eyes, commanding eyes.

La Americanita stood and looked long ; then she turned away into the dark-

ness and knelt down on the cool stone floor. But if she prayed, it was a word-

less prayer, an unexpressed petition. She was thinking. This was the place

where Pancho wanted her to worship ; it was a beautiful place ; there, perhaps,

before that altar she would kneel down to receive the priest's blessing on her

marriage. Why might she not worship here as sincerely and earnestly as in

any place?

Soon slie realized that many people were gathering in the church. She

rose and stood back against a large pillar.

The great, barn-like doors of the church were thrown open, letting in a

still greater mass of people. The sunlight shone in. and the broad daylight fell

upon altars gaudily adorned, painted in gold and silver, and decorated with red

and yellow paper flowers— fell upon the images of saints with staring, waxy

eyes and weak, expressionless faces.

La Americanita's face grew troubled.

There was a stir near the main altar. A procession was moving down the

main aisle. A priest, "el padre cura," headed it. La Americanita noticed that

he had a low forehead, narrow, glinting eyes, and a heavy, sensual mouth.

Instinctively she hated him. Following the priest were four boys carrying

lighted wax tapers, and behind them eight men, carrying a table-like altar upon

their shoulders. Upon the altar was a hideous, tottering, wax image, represent-

ing the Christ bearing the cross. A band outside the church door awaited the

procession, and La Americanita could hear the strange music playing as the

procession wended its way through the plaza.

The church was quickly emptied. But La Americanita stood still. Again

she was thinking. What numbers of these ]ieople seemed to be doing homage

to this big wax figure rather than to the spirit it was supposed to represent

!

These figures were shams : the paper flowers were shams : the priest was a sham.
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What was all verv beautiful in the dusk has become but a horrid nnx-kery in the

broad daylight. She dared not look back at the jiicture of the Christ for fear it,

too, would be s])oiled.

With the shock a feeling of re]nilsion came over her. At that moment she

almost hated Puerto Rico, and for the first time she was homesick. She was

glad that but a few weeks of her school term remained.

" Mi Senorita. your ImiKir has made me very ha])i)y. Your honor has come

to mv church at last." Hut the glad light in Don I'am-ho's eyes quickly farlcd

when he saw her face.

"Yes," she said, coldly, "Init 1 don't like your church."

He made her a courtly bow as she turned and moved toward the door.

But she came back. " Don Pancho, forgive me for speaking so. I, too, am

sorrv that I do not like your church." .\nd this time she went she did not

return, but passed out the door.

The " San Juan " was to sail at nine. Arecibo had no wharf, so the steamer

lay out in the bay alx>ut three-quarters of a mile from the shore. Boats were

plying back and forth ; flatboats, carrying great sacks of sugar, were coming

cut with their final loads ; little rowboats were busy bringing out passengers and

taking back the friends of those about to sail ; now and then sailboats passed

with merry pleasure parties. It was fast growing dark. From the upper deck

La Americanita watched the scene.

When it was near sailing time she saw the tall figure of Don Pancho coming

toward her along the lighted deck. She went to meet him.

"
I have come," he said, "to say good-bye to you, senorita mia. If your

honor should ever come back to the West Indies, you will find me waiting. If

your honor never comes, then I shall always be waiting." Then, as the signal

came for the non-passengers to leave the ship, he continued in his grave, dignified

manner: " Dios te guarde a ti ! mi alma!"

And she answered softly as she gave him her hand :
" .\ dios. Don Pancho."

A few minutes later a small boat shot out from the blackness beside the

ship headed shoreward. A ray of light from a porthole fell upon it for an

instant. Don Pancho was standing erect in the little Ixxit, his head bare and

his face turned toward the deck of the already-moving ship. Then the darkness

swallowed him up once more.

La Americanita remained on deck till they were far out at sea. Most of

ihe passengers had gone to their statero<inis.
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To the west, low in the sky, liung the southern cross. The moon had not

risen. Init the stars ghttered all the more brightly for her absence. Presently

in the distance appeared the long rows of lights of some other passenger steamer.

La AnK'ricanita watched them as they drew nearer, ^^'hen the two ships were

opposite, a long, hoarse whistle sounded from the " San Juan," and faintly across

the waters came the answering salute. La Amcricanita watched the lights till

they passed out of sight, then roused herself and went silently to her stateroom.
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FOOTBALL FAME

A thrilling hush falls on the crowd,

Two minutes left for play

;

The score stands even six and six

;

Will Crawford save the day?

The goal is forty yards away,

Can he drop-kick so far?

He smites the ball — it rises true—
See ! It has crossed the bar.

The game is done, the crowd goes wild.

Loud laud they Crawford's name.

No hero of Olympic days

Received more s:\ad acclaim.

All through that day of glorious strife,

Unheeded and unknown,

An idol of the bygone days

Had watched the game alone.

Could it be that a poor ten years

Had dimmed his one-time glory ?

That all his deeds on this same field

Were a forgotten story?

How in the year of nineteen-six,

When on that team he"d played,

Mctor}- succeeded victory.

Goal after goal he'd made.
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This Crawford by a .siii,i;lc kick

Had cliariiicd the fickle crowd.

To-morrow still another name

They'll ])raise with plaudits loud.

Thus in the Halls of Football Fame
There's room but for the few.

Old heroes soon must .stand aside

To make room for the new.

And this in all life's gamesome ways

The atlilete's sorry lot.

To-day, bumped, bruised a little, praised —
To-morrow he's forgot.

Piper.

"*?
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^ne day oTVcshmakn so cfrcen

AriiinO^ this pony was secrv. •

S<5.ii t<e ,"rie 6 ju-bl qrto-t

With the CASiebT ^ait.

But he'll send me o. ^.roppeT I wccn.
(A flunk on exo^m I mean)

aad oophomort ko-rncd 6-nd vi^ise

wltK specto.clc& ^r«>cin(5^htt eyes

And I knc\>y HorosCt bu rot J^
DutNS/hcnsKe hits Lo5_ic,witti surprise,
Thi hoir on her he<yd -»/i/l o-ll rise.

«^ho Junior is fiy cuiltlt^s creation
"Wi/fi ci. hcfrd swenVd up like the notion

Dut he's &/\«/osusio(^ee

^utkli'n^ over wifTi glee
If het/unks upon fxb-min^tion
He just Sfnilinp/y quot<:i'"hiore i>.pplitc>,tionV

ilhisvSyrilor, dear Ttiends.tko'ii sigh
Is ucTin her minri quite right. ^

<.Sh, K.^c <:t-,,,J,. i +L l_S,
' C I

•'in .*L4ipt iiyiii.

Ohc hcvS Sludicd the lore

uore
. _ - Kc bun in his flight;

Kno\^-S Venus i^nrl Mat", Kvj siphl
^ fr?crht;'ooKs iuchiIh&tls vc/hu sh r\ht)
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PARRE P. SWAN

IVIARYVILLE, TENN.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware

Fine Repairing
Expert Engraving
High-Grade Goods

PRICES RIGHT AND EVERY ARTICLE GUARANTEED

STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS

THIRTY-SIX PUBLICATIONS MONTHLY

School Magazines College Catalogues

Society Diplomas

MONFORT & COMPANY
(Established 1855)

420-424 Elm Street Cincinnati, Ohio

Fine Engraving in Half-Tone and Zinc

Embossed Co\'ers

MARYVILLE MONTHLY and CHILHOAVEAN



MARYVILLE COLLEGE
J819 — 1907

1. ITS PURPOSE.

To give its students a thorough, mod-
ern, Christian education.

II. ITS PAST.

Founded in 1819, by Rev. Isaac An-
derson, D.D., and the Synod of Tennes-

see, it has contributed eighty-seven years'

worthy service to the carrying out of the

purpose of its founding. Thousands of

its former students are scattered over the

world.

III. ITS PRESENT.

The past year was its best. Its enroll-

ment was 631, of whom 154 were col-

legians. Maryville is an East Tennessee

institution, and had 505 students from
Tennessee ; it is a national institution,

and had 126 students from twenty-eight

other States and covmtries.

IV. ITS PLANT.

It has property of all kinds, amounting

to $511,000. Ten buildings, including the

new $35,000 Voorhees Chapel, water-

works, sewerage, steam heat, electric

lights, and bath rooms.

V. ITS TEACHING FORCE

Consists of twenty-five professors and

instructors, representing fifteen different

colleges and universities.

VI. ITS COLLEGE CURRICULUM.

It offers, as courses of study, ten

groups of studies : Classical, Greek, Latin,

English, Modern Languages, Chemistry.

Biology, Mathematics, Economics and

Political Science, and English Literature,

all leading to the degree of B.A.

VII. ITS OTHER DEPARTMENTS.
1. Preparatory—Of High-school grade.

Thoroughly graded.

2. Teachers— Five years' course. Cer-
tificate granted.

3. Bookkeeping— Business college sys-

tem.

4. Music — Vocal and instrumental

courses, leading to graduation.

5. E.xpression—Course also leading to

graduation.

6. Art—Drawing free. Painting in oil

and water colors.

7. Military—Enrollment voluntary.

VIII. ITS MORAL ATMOSPHERE.
Blount County has no saloons. Mary-

ville is a quiet, law-abiding town, filled

with church-going people. The college

is strongly Christian, and the discipline

is careful. The Y. M. C. A. and Y. VV.

C. A. are very efficient. The Bible is a

text-book.

IX. ITS HEALTHFULNESS.
Maryville is located in a county that

has long been a health resort. Mountain

ozone, pure water, and an altitude of 900

feet above the sea, make it an ideal seat

for a college. The Campus, of 235 acres,

and the Gymnasium contribute to the

success of athletics. Indoor and outdoor

sports, manual labor, and military drill.

X. ITS INEXPENSIVENESS.

1. Tuition is $6.00 a term. No inci-

dentals, except in the Science labo-

ratories.

2. Room rent for each student, with two

in a room, $15 to $20 a year.

3. Board in the Cooperative Club of 350

members, $1.50 a week.

4. Text-books rented. General Library

free.

For Catalogues apply to Rev. SAMUEL TYNDALE WILSON. D.D., President. Maryville. Tenn.



ELLIS & CHANDLER

CLOTHING

£ SHOES ^
^ HATS

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

A SPKCIAL INVITATION IS EXTENDED TO STUDENTS
TO CALL AND EXAMINE OUR LINES

TKe Orange and Garnet Store

THE ONLY STORE IN TOWN
BUILT FOR THE ESPECIAL

ACCOMMODATION OF

THE STUDENTS

Fruits, Confections, Stationery, etc.

GOAN & CAUGHRON



GEORGE & rEDFORI)

Druiopists fcind Cheiiii^^tis

dealers in

Drugs, Medicines, Pure Chemicals

Toilet Articles and Fancy Goods

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded

Day or Night

MARYVILLE, T E N iN E S S E K

THE PLACE TO SPEND AN ENJOYABLE AFTERNOON
OR EVENING

"t)C7

THE RINK
For Ladies and Gentlemen onl>-

00— ^
Open from 2 ::!(> to .") i'. yu and 7 to Id i-. m.

Admission, 10 Cents Skates, 1.') Cents exira



3 Wi: WANT YOUR TRADi:

WOODS Ca TAYLOR

fine ClotbtnQ anb^j^jL^

(Bents' dfurntsbino (3oob8

Cor. Gay and Wall Streets, Rnoxville, Tenn.

T 1 KEEP COMING i r

-WE. HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

Ladies* and Gents* FurnisKings

Athletic Goods, Banners, Pennants,

Sweaters, Jerseys, College Caps, etc.

J. H. GREER,
I t I MARYVILLE. TENNESSEE I I I



CLARK & JONES

THE COMPLETE

MUSIC STORE

510 Gay Street, J- Knoxville, Tenn.

To the Maryville College Faculty, Teachers,

and Student Body, we desire to express our

thanks for their liberal patronage in the past,

and bespeak a continuance of same from them

and their friends.

"G£r OUT
of that old way into the new, throw

out those old unsatisfactory pictures

and go to Brakebill & McCoy for

some of their hi^h-orrade Portraits

that always please.

Studio, 3/3 Gay Street,

I^noxuille, Tennessee.



EUGENE L. WEBB

COLLEGE
PHOTOGRAPHER

KENY 8c OOXE

headou.\rti;ks i-or

Hardware and Builders'

Supplies

Made the group

and Athletic

Team Photos in

the'Chilhowean'

Full Stock, of Ath-

letic Supplies . . .

Prices Reasonalile

The Aristo Studio

MAIN STREET, MARYVILLE, TENN.
GIVE US A CALL

BEFORE YOU BUY

SAM HOUSTON INN

P,. Smith, Proprietor

THE UNDERTAKER

Students' Headquar-

ters for Beds, Tables,

Chairs, and Pictures

Get your rooms well

furnished

Furnisheil and re-

opened under new-

management ....

Rates, $2.00 per day

SPECIAL RATES BY

WEEK OR MONTH ED. F. HARPER



u;ltr Iniuiuni ^lu^tlni

604 SovitVi Gay Street

Mnoxville, Xeon.

L I \^ K H Y

IIiGiiKST Gkadk of Work
Special Rates to Stidents

Matthews & Anderson

CITY LIVERY
AND TRANSFER

BEST RIGS ^ BEST STOCK

Especial Attention to Students

New Phone, 65

Old, 19

V. v.. W.M.LiK. Prist. John M. Clark, Cashier

John H. Pickkxs.V. I'. J. E. Kuwan-. Asst. Cash.

The Bank of Blount County
MARYVILLE. TENN.

Capital, - - $50,000 OO

Correspondence,, with a view to cslali-

lishing business relations, is solicited.

Every acconimodalion consistent with

safe and conservative banking extended

to customers. Safety dcfosil boxes for

rent.

COMP.\R.\'nVE ST.XTEMENT.

Total assets, 1894 $().?.S5o.oi

Total assets, 189S 91,693.60

Total assets, 1902 126,052.45

Total assets, 1904 i94.2-8..^8

Total assets, 1906 286,786.37

Finance Committee : John 11. Pickens,

G. R. Henry, E. M. tluffstetler, T. R
Cooper : .\ttorney, Charles T. Cates.

Directors : G. R. Henry, J. M. Clark,

S. L. George, E. B. Waller, John H.
Pickens. E. P. H.ioke, F. R. Babcock,

T. F. Cooper. S. L. Davis, E. Hnffstetlcr,

C. T. Catc^:. Sr.

THE OLD RELIABLE
?5g^»

THE-

2lciuk nf iHariiutUr

Commenced Business October I. 1885

Tcita! assets, October 1, 1885. $24,209.39

Tnlal assets. July i. igo6 323,565.22

.Money luaued nn satisfactory terms.

Interest paid nu specitied time deposits

Ji>. BiHC.ER, Cashier.

J. .A. Goun.XRl), .tssislaiit Cashier.



D. F. YOUNG Good Things to Eat

DRY GOODS ICE CREAM

MILLINERY LUNCHES

NOTIONS CONFECTIONS

SHOES FRUITS

GENTS' FURNISHINGS SANDWICHES

Best Goods, Lowest Prices REAGAN'S BAKERY

J. N BADGETT CO. When You Want

JEWELRY
Millinery

Dress Goods

Ready-to-wear Skirts

.

.

or . .

JEWELRY
REPAIRS

Waists and

Muslin Underwear
Come to an Old Student

Gents' Clothing 3k

AND Furnishings

A. B. MCCULLOCH
Jeweler

Opposite City Bakery
Students' Headquarters



AH :\KTi:ku. M-U a Ml l.vMm.r, M |i

McTEER ca gamble:
I'lIVSlClANS AND SVRCIii^NS.

Office OV1.T George & Tedfurd's Hrus
Store.

Office 'Phone, i,?,;.

'Plumes: Dr. McTecr, Residence, 40;
Dr. r.anilile, 62.

J. A. McCULLOCH, M.D.

I'llVSICIAN AMD SURGEON.

Front Office over George & Tedford's

Drug Store.

I'.oth 'Phones: Office. qS: Residence, 86.

....DCNTAL orncE....

Second Floor oi-

Rcss Building.

H. P. HUDLESTON,

studi:nts' dentist.

With thanks for your past favors, I re-

quest your future patronage.

JOHN L. GODDARD.

Office over Greer's Store,

MaryvillE, Tenn.

DR. EDWIN L. ELLIS

OFFICK

OVER WALLACE BUILDING. REISERVED

People's 'Phone: Office. No. t6o; Resi-

dence, No. 159.

•

Remember Our Advertisers

(9)
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HE, CJJTS
IN THIS BOOK

WERE MADE. B'Y' TH E,

flaTRICOlY ENGRAVING (().

BUFFALO.N.Y.
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